Kapadokya Meslek Yüksekokulu
SHT-66L-HS Talimatı Kapsamında Uygulanan İngilizce Dil
Yeterliği Örnek Sınav Soruları

PART I: GRAMMAR
1. The airplane confıguration _______________________ a metal assembly as basic
precaution against lightning damage.
A)
B)
C)
D)

has
have
is having
has had

2. The electric current level ___________________ goes through the dischargers is very
small, measured in microamperes, with respect to the lightning strike current, measured in
thousands of amperes.
A)
B)
C)
D)

who
which
where
when

PART II. VOCABULARY
1. The air which actuates the valve is bled from the air bled duct upstream of the pressure
regulator valve. The word “to actuate” means to ..................
A) stop
B) check
C) start
D) break
2. The passenger oxygen units are mounted under the overhead baggage racks. The word
“to mount” means to ...............
A) remove
B) press
C) assemble
D) install

PART III: TRANSLATION (English to Turkish)
1. If the oil in the tank does not have fuel, you can add fuel.
A) Tankta yakıt yoksa kesinlikle yakıt eklenmesi gerekir.
B) Tanktaki yağ yakıt içeriyorsa yakıt ekleyiniz.
C) Tanktaki yağ yakıt içermiyorsa yakıt ekleyebilirsiniz.
D) Tanktaki yakıt yağ içermiyorsa yakıt ekleyebilirsiniz.
2. Clean up spilled hydraulic fluid immediately.
A) Hidrolik sıvıyı dökmeden kullanınız.
B) Dökülen hidrolik sıvıyı hemen temizleyiniz.
C) Hidrolik sıvıyı dökmeden hemen temizleyiniz.
D) Temizlenen hidrolik sıvıyı hemen dökmeyiniz.
PART III: TRANSLATION (Turkish to English)
1. Eğer boyada küçük bir renk değişikliği görülürse, ısı hasar denetimi
yapabilirsiniz.
A)
B)
C)
D)

If the paint shows a small discoloration, you can do the heat damage inspection.
Use heat damage inspection if the paint shows discoloration.
There is no need for heat inspection when there is not an emergency.
If the paint has a small discoloration, the heat damage inspection is not necessary.

2. Eğer krikoyu doğru noktalara yerleştirmezseniz, iniş takımında hata meydana
gelebilir.
A)
B)
C)
D)

Jack should be put in the correct locations if a failure is expected.
When you put the jack in the wrong locations you damage landing gear.
If you do not put the jack in the correct locations, landing gear failure can occur.
If you put the jack in the correct locations, landing gear can break down.

PART IV: READING COMPREHENSION
The cabin can be equipped in different configurations. The three cabin configurations are mixed
class, all economy and high density. The mixed class cabin configuration accommodates a
business class with four seats abreast and a tourist class with six seats abreast. The all economy
cabin configuration accommodates only a tourist class with six seats abreast. The high density
cabin configuration accommodates only a tourist class with six seats abreast and a decreased
seat pitch. The cabin attendant seats are attached to partitions or lavatory walls. Depending on
the cabin configuration, the number and the location of cabin attendant seats can vary. The
number and the location of the galleys and lavatories change with the cabin configuration. The
classes and zones are divided by floor-mounted partitions and ceiling-mounted curtains. The
cabin arrangements are defined by the customer and have an impact on the seat count.

1. According to the passage, ... .
A) the cabin configurations can only be done in two ways.
B) only the economy cabin configuration provides four seats abreast.
C) all the economy cabin configuration provides a tourist class with six seats abreast.
D) the high density cabin configuration provides a business class with six seats abreast.
2. Cabin attendant seats…….
A) are between partitions and tourist class seats.
B) can be located on different numbers and places.
C) are next to the galleys and lavatories.
D) do not change according to the cabin configuration.
3. Only high density cabin configuration accommodates………..
A) a tourist class with six seats abreast and a decreased seat pitch
B) a business class with four seats abreast
C) a tourist class with six seats abreast and a seat pitch
D) an economy class with four seats abreast
PART V: CLOZE TEST
Corrosion is the destruction of metals by chemical (1)…..... electrochemical effects.
(2)…………….....effects change the metal into different chemical compounds, (3)……........
corrosion ( 4)………….…. affect the strength of the aircraft structure.
1. Choose one:
A) or
B) but
C) also
D) because

2. Choose one:
A) Each
B) This
C) These
D) Every

3. Choose one:
A) however
B) if
C) because
D) so
4. Choose one:
A) may

B) should
C) has to
D) must

PART VI: SENTENCE COMPLETION
1. __________________________you must check that the oil tank does not have
fuel in it.
A) Before you add the oil in the oil tank
B) After you add the oil in the oil tank
C) If you discard the oil from the oil tank
D) When you discard the oil from the oil tank

2. ______________________________. You must remove it before you disassemble
the fire extinguisher bottle.
A) The cartridge is an opaque device.
B) The cartridge is an explosive device.
C) The cartridge is a clean device.
D) The cartridge is a rigid device.

